
OWOW MIDIS is still looking for some interns and it would be lovely to have some Industrial Design 
students. We have multiple internship positions which might be interesting for ID students. 
 
Some background information regarding OWOW: OWOW is a digital product design agency, we make 
websites, platforms, software, Android applications and we make iOS applications. We have multiple 
high-tier clients, such as Rabobank, AkzoNobel and we have three ventures (WAMP, Pitchy & MIDIS). 
We are always looking for new talent, wizkids, and are willing to teach them, give them the needed 
attention and guide them into our process. Most of our employees once started as Interns, and this is 
a trend we would like to keep. For some more background information and a look into our culture 
you can always check https://owow.agency/culture/. 
 
For the coming semester (beginning of February) we are still looking for multiple interns. We 
summed up the most interesting positions for Industrial Design students.  
 
- Intern UX Designer: We are looking for a UX/UI design champion, someone who is fond of 
spectacular designs and can translate them to high-end user friendly interfaces. link 
 
- Intern Operations Manager MIDIS: We are looking for someone with management ambitions and 
with technical knowledge. For the Operations Manager position it is your task to run the MIDIS and 
manage multiple processes within. link 
 
- Intern Operations Manager: As an operations manager it is your task to make sure that innovations 
and creations really come to life. Communication and management are your number one priority. 
link 
 
- Intern MarCom: This internship is meant for wizkids with top notch social skills, video directing skills 
and really know Adobe Creative Suite. For the MIDIS we are looking for someone with a high passion 
for video editing, directing and also has some photography and creative skills. link 
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